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Hong Kong Youth Summer Camp
 

A. Max is reading a poster at Fun Fun Education Centre. For question 1 to 4, choose the 
best answer by blackening the circle. Answer question 5 and 6 in complete sentences. 

1. John is fifteen years old. Can he join the camp?

○ A. Yes, he can.      ○ B. No, he cannot.

○ C. Not so sure.      ○ D. None of the above.

2. What is the meaning of juvenile?

○ A. Adult       ○ B. The youth

○ C. Children      ○ D. The professionals

3. What can the participants bring to the camp?(You can choose more than one answer.)

 ○ A. Mobile phone     ○ B. Trainers

 ○ C. Diamond      ○ D. One thousand dollar note

Program highlights:
•Cultural exchange with juvenile from other countries
•Backwoods cooking
•Team work building by playing pioneer
•Enjoy Campfire at the final night

Date:27th July 2020 to 29th July 2020
Assemble Time: 27th July 2020 (8:30a.m.)
Venue: Tai Tam Scout Centre
Age: 15 to 24
Fee: Member $2488   Non Member $ 3488

Special reminders:
•Prepare your own sportswear
•Do not bring along valuable products with you
•Avoid bringing too much money
•No electronic products can be used during the camp 

Join us now!!



5. Would you like to join the camp? Please explain your answer.

6. Please suggest what we should add on to the poster. Why?
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4. What is “backwoods cooking”?

○ A. A person who cooks at the back   ○ B. A person who cooks badly.

 of the kitchen.      

○ C. Cook in the wild without using any  ○ D. A famous cooking method.

  kitchen utensils. 

B.  Please complete the questions with the correct form of words.

close behave talk work sleep plan

tackle have follow know need shut

1. Let me  if you  a helping hand.

2. Would you like  a bottle of water, Eagle?

3. My mum decided  at home next year.

4. My little brother made my dad  late last night.

5. Please teach me how  this problem.

6. I heard my mother  to my English teacher this morning.

7. My scout leader instructed us  his command.

8. Johnny forgot  the main gate last night.

9. You ought well.

10. You better  your trip as soon as possible.

11. My elder sister asked me  down the television yesterday.
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